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 International industry highlight:  
VdS-FireSafety Cologne 2023 attracted more fire 
protection enthusiasts than ever before 
 

VdS-FireSafety Cologne on 6 and 7 December 2023 in Cologne. 
Both the international trade fair with its live demonstrations and 
stage programme and the seven VdS expert conferences were 
very popular. 

Cologne, 7. December 2023. Over 4,400 trade visitors from a total of 
20 countries came to the Koelnmesse on 6 and 7 December 2023 to 
take part in the VdS-FireSafety Cologne. This was a new visitor 
record. 
 
After the opening by the Mayor of Cologne, Dr Ralf Heinen, things 
got underway on St Nicholas' Day: 150 exhibitors presented 
innovative solutions and brought the latest fire protection technology 
to life with live demonstrations. This included, for example, a 
demonstration of a high-pressure sprinkler system from Danfoss. The 
company Jutec had placed a car in the exhibition hall where 
interested visitors could for themselves try out the use of fire 
protection blankets.  
The VdS laboratory was represented with its own stand and 
displayed a mobile functional oven in which the function and K-factor 
of sprinklers from old systems are tested. 
 
Guided tours of the trade fair gave visitors a good overview of 
interesting innovations. A special feature this year: students from 
Furtwangen University had developed a concept for the tours, 
including special tours for schoolchildren. The idea: to get young 
target groups interested in the topic of fire protection and its diverse 
job profiles. The programme was particularly well received by 
vocational school students. 
 
VdS-FireSafetyTalk and specialist forums 
The large exhibition stage was also very busy, offering a 
sophisticated information programme on both days: 
 
In moderated panel discussions lasting 90 minutes each, high-calibre 
fire protection experts discussed the topics of "Fire protection as a 
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hurdle to digitalisation!" and "Fire protection in timber construction" at 
the VdS-FireSafetyTalk.  
 
The topics of "Lithium-ion batteries", "AI", "Sustainability in fire 
protection" and many more were discussed at the Future Forum Fire 
Protection and the exhibitor forum. 
 
VdS conferences 
As always, the visit to the trade fair could be perfectly combined with 
a visit to the specialist conferences, which took place on both days in 
the congress halls right next door. As every second year, the 
traditional "Fire extinguishing systems" conference was a two-day 
event with international topics and simultaneous German/English 
translation. It was fully booked long before the start of the event. 
 
The other six specialist conferences were also very well attended: 
the "Advanced training seminar for fire safety officers", the expert 
conferences "Hydrant systems", "Structural fire protection", "Fire de-
tection and alarm systems", "Smoke and heat exhaust systems" and 
the compact seminar "Building and fire protection in NRW". 
 
VdS-FireSafety Cologne 2024 on 4 and 5 December 
Next year, the big industry get-together will take place on 4 and 5 
December 2024 - as always at Koelnmesse and, as of this year, in 
the (larger) exhibition hall 10.1. 
 
Detailed information at https://vds-brandschutztage.de/en/ 

 
VdS-BrandSchutzTage_Bürgermeister.jpg, Caption: 
Mayor Dr Ralf Heinen opened the VdS-FireSafety Cologne 2023 on St Nicho-
las' Day. (Image: VdS) 
 
VdS-BrandSchutzTage_Messegang.jpg, Caption: 
The VdS-FireSafety Cologne 2023 on recorded around 4,400 trade visitors. 
(Image: VdS) 
 
BU VdS-BrandSchutzTage_VR.jpg, Caption: 
At the VdS-FireSafety Cologne 2023, fires could be extinguished virtually u-
sing VR glasses. (Image: VdS) 
 
VdS-BrandSchutzTage_Messehalle.jpg, Caption: 
The latest fire protection technology was brought to life at the major trade 
fair of the VdS-FireSafety Cologne 2023. (Image: VdS) 
 
VdS-BrandSchutzTage_Beratung.jpg, Caption: 
Countless technical discussions were held at the VdS-FireSafety Cologne 
2023. (Image: VdS) 
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As part of the VdS- FireSafety Cologne on 6 and 7 December 2023, trade fair 
guests were able to listen to innovative presentations in the specialist fo-
rums as well as two talk rounds of the VdS-FireSafetyTalk. (Image: VdS) 
 
VdS-BrandSchutzTage_Fachtagung.jpg, Caption: 
Seven VdS specialist conferences on fire protection topics could be booked 
as part of the VdS-FireSafety Cologne 2023. (Image: VdS) 
 
 

About VdS 

VdS is one of the world's most renowned institutions for corporate security. Around 
500 experts offer a unique range of services for fire protection, security, cyber 
security and natural hazard prevention. 

The VdS-offer includes risk analyses, tests and certifications, inspections of sys-
tems, information systems on natural hazards as well as a wide range of training 
courses. As an independent company, VdS also sets international safety standards 
with the publication of regulations. 

The optimal protection of our partners is based on a globally unique protection con-
cept whose reliability is built on 115 years of VdS experience and combines all as-
pects of loss prevention. Decision-makers all over the world rely on VdS-approved 
effectiveness and security. 

Further information at www.vds.de 

http://www.vds.de/

